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Leadership
Historically, focus has been on leadership traits, behaviours, roles in 
directing other people’s activities

Less attention paid to the follower portion of the leader-dyad 
relationship

A growing body of research views leadership through a follower-
centric lens (Baker, 2007)
◦ Recognition that followers play an active role in the leadership process

Follower Ideology
A follower-centered perspective on leadership

◦ the leadership process is constructed by followers, not leaders (Meindl, 1995; 
Meindl et al., 1985)

 Both personalities and values of followers impact preferences for leadership 
style (Thoroughgood & Sawyer, 2018) 

This, in conjunction with the social dynamics of the group, sets the stage for 
how leaders are perceived 
and to some extent dictate the willingness of followers to comply with directives. 

Implicit Leadership Theory
Followers use implicit, preconceived notions regarding what 
constitutes a leader in order to determine whether or not a 
particular individual fits the proposed leadership role (Lord et al, 1984)

Willingness to grant leadership depends, therefore, on the extent 
to which individual fits that role

Leadership as Social Construction
At the group level, follower perceptions are aggregated and 
transformed through the social processes which define the group
resulting in informal social structures which also exert influence over 

the leadership process (Lord, 2008). 

Leaders, therefore, have the ability to effect change in followers’ 
self-regulatory structures
but at the same time are constrained by the social structures which 

have emerged as part of the dynamics of the followers’ group (Lord, 2008; 
Uhl-Bien & Pillai, 2007)

Culture
Leadership preferences and prototypes are impacted by follower 
values, including salient cultural values (Thiagarajan & Lukas, 1985; House et al, 
2002)

Culture actually plays a significant role in the formation of 
leadership prototypes
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Leadership and Followership in First 
Nations Context

While the important contributions to Canadian history and present 
society by the nations of the Métis and Inuit peoples are not discounted, 
this work focuses strictly on First Nations people and their conceptions of 
leadership.
Given the many First Nations, a single, all-encompassing culture is likely 
not to be found. However, there is a general consistency among writers 
regarding characteristics of First Peoples and their culture which provides 
a good starting point from which to explore. 
Respondents were 73 female and 30 male adults between the ages of 22 
and 70 (M = 46.21, SD = 13.49, median 47) who self-identified as First 
Nations people. Participants represented 11 Aboriginal nations from 
across Canada.

Colonialization and Acculturation
First Nations people are in a unique cultural context, with values 
resulting from both traditional, heritage influences and Eurocentric 
Canadian influences. 

As an Indigenous minority people, their experiences with 
leadership are founded on strong values and traditions, but layered 
with history and leadership experiences based on values and 
expectations of the culture(s) of those who came later as colonizers. 

Acculturative Strategies
Acculturative strategies differ according to the degree to which First 
Nations individuals adhere to their heritage worldviews or to those 
of the mainstream Anglo-Canadian culture

Four patterns of acculturation identified in First Nations individuals 
in Canada (Stonefish & Kwantes, 2017)  

Attached - maintaining identification with both mainstream and heritage acculturation 
Detached - lower attachment to both 
Heritage Positive - attachment to both cultures but slightly stronger attachment to heritage 
Mainstream Positive - attachments to both but with stronger attachment to mainstream culture

Methodology
Behaviours and characteristics associated with leadership were 
derived from the GLOBE studies (House et al., 2004) 

Participants were asked to rate seventy leadership characteristics 
on a Likert scale from 1 – 7, according to the extent to which they 
believed that the particular behaviour or characteristic
 (1) greatly inhibits a person from being an outstanding leader to 
 (7) contributes greatly to a person being an outstanding leader,

Detached Attached Mainstream Positive Heritage Positive

Attributes Enhancing Outstanding Leadership

DEPENDABLE TRUSTWORTHY CLEAR HONEST 

ADMINISTRATIVELY SKILLED POSITIVE DIPLOMATIC VISIONARY 

CLEAR INTELLIGENT TRUSTWORTHY ENCOURAGING 

VISIONARY INSPIRATIONAL  POSITIVE MORALE BOOSTER 

COLLABORATIVE DIPLOMATIC INSPIRATIONAL  DEPENDABLE 

Attributes Inhibiting Outstanding Leadership

DOMINEERING ARROGANT TYRANNICAL TYRANNICAL

ASOCIAL DOMINEERING NON-EGALITARIAN SECRETIVE 

VINDICTIVE DICTATORIAL VINDICTIVE VINDICTIVE 

IRRITABLE EGOCENTRIC EGOTISTICAL NON-EGALITARIAN 

DISHONEST DISHONEST DISHONEST DISHONEST 

Notable Findings – Detached 

Detached differed significantly from others when level of 
endorsement was analyzed
This strategy was related to placing a relatively high emphasis on the 

value of power – that is, control over resources and control over people

Individuals who adopt this acculturation strategy may adopt a more 
individualistic worldview
focus on individual uniqueness rather than group membership
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Notable Findings – Detached 
Only group to endorse “Administratively Skilled” as one of the top 
five leadership characteristics that lead to success

Only group with emphasis on relationships as important to 
leadership
“Collaborative” as a skill leading to success
“Asocial” as a skill inhibiting leadership success
“Irritable” was one of the five characteristics most strongly and 

negatively related to leadership success.  

Notable Findings - Commonalities
“Dishonest” was characteristic labelled as most strongly inhibiting 
outstanding leadership 
Regardless of acculturative strategy

Attached and Mainstream Positive groups very similar
four of the five top characteristics were shared
Trustworthy, Positive, Diplomatic, Inspirational

Heritage Positive and Detached groups shared two of the top five 
characteristics
Visionary and Dependable

Implications
Caution due to small sample…BUT

Diversity management needs to move toward a deeper 
understanding of what constitutes cultural uniqueness and how this 
differentially affects employment outcomes

This research paints a picture of what ideal leadership looks like in 
First Nations context, and how acculturation may impact that picture

Setting the stage as this research has the potential to encourage 
future projects aimed at exploring other barriers to inclusion


